EXCLUSIVE

WILLIMENT TRAVEL

THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA EXPERIENCE
3 DAYS/2 NIGHTS

From

$1,659*

per person twin share

FOR THE INDEPENDENT TRAVELLER

Crown Towers Sydney

Get set for the Ultimate Sydney Opera experience. The longest-running show in musical history is
coming to the Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour stage in a dazzling new production. This is The
Phantom of the Opera as you’ve never seen it before – under the stars, on a floating stage in front
of the Sydney Opera House with the Harbour Bridge and city skyline glittering in the background.
This 3 day The Phantom of the Opera Experience starts with accommodation at the luxurious
Crown Towers Sydney, a dinner cruise on Sydney Harbour, Premium seats to this spectacular
event and luxury private transfers from the airport and to the opera. Experience the phenomenon
of the Music of the Night!

YOUR ITINERARY
DAY 1: ARRIVE SYDNEY
On arrival at Sydney Airport, your driver will be waiting to whisk you
away in the comfort of a BMW7 Series or Mercedes S Class to the
unparalleled luxury of Crown Towers Sydney.
The afternoon is free to explore the city, but we suspect you won’t
want to leave this stunning new hotel. Rising majestically above the
bustling Barangaroo Precinct, your room offers magnificent bay views
and all the personal touches you would expect from a 5-star hotel.
This evening, make your way to King Street Wharf for an evening on
Sydney Harbour. A picture postcard at any time of day, it really is a
spectacular sight as the sun sets on the horizon and the sky is tinged
with pink and gold hues. Then, once night falls, the city lights up and
you truly appreciate the spectacle that is Sydney. A thoughtful and
regionally focussed three-course a la carte menu, featuring the best of
local ingredients, is served with wines that have been hand-selected by
the sommelier from some of New South Wales’ most prestigious wine
regions, to create the perfect culinary experience.
Cruise back to King Street Wharf and perhaps enjoy a nightcap at
Crown Sydney’s TWR Bar before retiring to the luxurious comfort of
your room.
Overnight: Crown Towers Sydney
Meals: Dinner with a selection of beer, wine and soft drinks

Deluxe King Room, Crown Towers Sydney

DAY 2: HANDA OPERA ON SYDNEY HARBOUR –
THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
Enjoy a leisurely breakfast at the hotel before spending the day as you
please. Explore more of Sydney, find a great spot for a long lunch,
lounge by the tiered infinity pool or indulge in an an exclusive treatment
at Crown Spa.
This evening, your driver will collect you at the hotel and transfer you to
Mrs Macquaries Point for the performance of Handa Opera on Sydney
Harbour - The Phantom of the Opera. Experience the phenomenon as
the Music of the Night resounds across Sydney Harbour. This is The
Phantom of the Opera as you’ve never seen it before. Under the stars,
on a floating stage in front of the Sydney Opera House, with the Harbour
Bridge and city skyline glittering in the background. With fireworks
every night and themed pop-up bars and restaurants, this will be an
unforgettable evening. At the end of the performance, your private
transfer awaits to whisk you back to Crown Towers Sydney.
Overnight: Crown Towers Sydney
Meals: Breakfast

DAY 3: SYDNEY DEPARTURE
After breakfast at the hotel and completing your hotel check out, your
driver will be waiting to take you to Sydney Airport for your flight home.
Meals: Breakfast

Journey Beyond Cruises

Sydney Harbour

PRICE PER PERSON TWIN SHARE:

HIGHLIGHTS:

Travel dates

25 March - 24 April 2022

$1,659*

YOUR 3 DAYS/2 NIGHTS EXPERIENCE
INCLUDES:
• 2 nights at Crown Towers Sydney ★★★★★ in a
Deluxe King Room

• Experience the unparalleled luxury and personalised service of Crown
Towers Sydney.
• Enjoy iconic Sydney Harbour in true style and elegance from a 78ft luxury
cruiser, offering uninterrupted 360-degree views of one of the world’s most
famous harbours. Cruise includes à la carte dinner and beverages.
• Premium tickets to The Phantom of the Opera as you’ve never seen it before;
under the stars, on a floating stage in front of the Sydney Opera House.
• Private luxury transfers in BMW7 Series or Mercedes S Class vehicles.

• Full breakfast daily in Epicurean Restaurant
• Premium Ticket to Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour –
The Phantom of the Opera, including return Premium
Sedan transfers from the hotel
• Sydney Harbour Dinner Cruise including 3 course
à la carte dinner with premium beer, wine and soft drinks
• Return Premium Sedan transfers from Sydney
Domestic Airport to hotel

IMPORTANT BOOKING CONDITIONS
*Conditions apply. Prices are in New Zealand Dollars and correct as at 25 Nov 21 but may fluctuate due to surcharges, fees, taxes, or currency exchange. Prices are per person twin share, single traveller options are available, surcharges apply. All arrangements
are subject to availability, cancellation, or modification due to inclement weather, late running of services or other unforeseen circumstances. Event ticket must be purchased with accommodation and cannot be purchased separately. Payment for event
ticket is required at time of booking and ticket is non-refundable and non-transferrable. Saturday night performances are available and incurs a $35 per person supplement. Accommodation based on stays Sunday to Thursday nights, add on an extra $79*
per person twin share for Friday night stays and $229* per person twin share for Saturday night stays. Dinner cruise operates Tuesday to Sunday only. The travel services provided by these suppliers are subject to the conditions imposed by the suppliers
and their liability may be limited by their tariffs, conditions of carriage, and agreements. A fee will apply for payments made by debit and credit card which may vary. Travel agents may also charge service fees. Please check all prices, availability, and other
information with your travel consultant before booking.

events@williment.co.nz
04 380 2500
0800 000 045

